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ABSTRACT

The purpose of Severe Accident Management Guidelines (SAMG) is to provide
guidelines to mitigate and control beyond design bases accidents. These guidelines are to be
used by the technical support center that is established at the plant within one hour after the
beginning of the accident as a technical support for the main control room operators. Since
some of the accidents can progress very fast there are also two guidelines provided for the
main control room operators. The first one is to be used if the core damage occurs and the
TSC is not established yet and the second one after technical support center become
operational. After SG replacement and power uprate in year 2000, NPP Krško developed
Rev.1 of these procedures, which have been validated and verified during one-week effort.
Plant specific simulator capable of simulating severe accidents was extensively used.

1 Introduction

The industry initiative on this subject was accepted in US and in other countries
including Slovenia. This initiative is in response to a U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) notification that a plant specific severe accident management program would be one of
requirements for closure of the “severe accident regulatory issue”. The Severe Accident
Management Guidance  (SAMG) was developed to enhance the capability of the plant
emergency response staff to:

♦ Diagnose the plant status during an accident which progresses to core damage,
♦ Perform a systematic and logical evaluation of possible severe accident strategies

to choose the optimal strategy at any point in a severe accident and
♦ Evaluate the effectiveness of a severe accident strategy once it is implemented.

The original work scope for SAMG included the development of control room and TSC
severe accident management guidance and associated background documents. NPP Krško
developed site specific severe accident management guidelines [2] based on PWR generic
guidelines developed by Westinghouse Owners Group. As a first step the following plant
specific documents had to be developed:

♦ plant specific strategies [3]
♦ plant specific setpoints [4]

After the plant specific procedure are developed they should be verified and validated. For
this purpose there are different approaches used around the world. Since NPP Krško is the
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plant that has available full scope simulator, which has capability to simulate severe accidents
in real time the logical approach was to include it into this process.

To achieve capability to simulate severe accidents in real time, RCS and Containment model
that is used for simulation of all design bases accidents is replaced with MAAP4 code
developed for simulation of the beyond design basis accidents. The previous version of the
code (MAAP3B) code was extensively used in the IPE analyses. This new version was
developed for the purpose to support SAMG development and afterwards verification and
validation.

2 SAMG Procedures Overview

Accident Management used in this paper means the overall capability of the plant to
respond to and recover from an accident situation. The accident management measures or
strategies may be preventive or mitigative (or both). Preventive measures are those actions
which delay or prevent core damage. Preventive actions are included in the Emergency
Operating Procedures (EOPs) Examples of preventive actions are:

- Primary system feed and bleed cooling (restore core cooling)
- Establish feed to steam generators (restore heat sink)
- Depressurize reactor system to inject low pressure water sources (restore core cooling)

The effectiveness of preventive measures can be quantified using Level 1 PSA
(quantification of core damage frequency). Mitigative actions are the actions or measures that
mitigate core damage and protect fission product boundaries. They are included in the Severe
Accident Management Guidelines (SAMG). Examples of mitigative actions are:

- Containment vent (protect containment boundary integrity)
- Establish feed to steam generators (protect SG tube integrity, scrub releases)
- Depressurize reactor system (prevent high pressure vessel failure)

The effectiveness of mitigative measures can be quantified using Level 2 PSA
(quantification of fission product release frequency and magnitude).

Overview of Accident Management (AM) after implementation of SAMG is presented
on Figure 1. Who, where and when is using certain accident management actions, procedures
after accidents start, is presented on Figure 2. As can be seen SAMG are developed to be used
by the Technical Support Center (TSC) with two exceptions. For the core damage sequence
that could occur within one hour from the beginning of the accident one severe accident
guideline was developed for MCR. It is limited to considerations and actions for Large LOCA
and ATWS events until TSC is functional. Second SAMG for MCR operators have been
developed for use when the TSC is functional after core damage has occurred.
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Event Design basis accident Beyond design basis accident

Objective Prevent damage to core Mitigate effects of core
damage

AM type PREVENTIVE MITIGATIVE

Procedure/
guideline

Emergency Operating Procedures
(EOP)

Severe
Accident

Optimal
Recovery

Critical
Safety

Function
Restoration

Management
Guidelines
(SAMG)

Figure 1. Overview of Accident Management

Purpose of this second Sever Accident Control Room Guideline (SACRG) is to enhance
communication between the control room and the TSC, as well as to specify control room
monitoring of plant conditions. There are twelve guidelines for TSC. They provide structured
guidance to : diagnose plant conditions, prioritize response, assess equipment availability,
prioritize equipment recovery identify and assess possible negative impacts, identify actions
to mitigate negative impacts, determine whether to implement available equipment, identify
limitations or special conditions determine whether implemented actions are effective and
identify long term concerns for implemented strategies.

Figure 2. Accident progression, procedures and accident management centers
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Overview of Krško SAMG is provided below:
MCR

Severe Accident Control Room Guidelines (SACRG)
SACRG-1: Severe accident control room guideline initial response
SACRG-2: Severe accident control room guideline for transients after the TSC is
functional

TSC
Diagnostic Flow Chart (DFC) Severe Challenge Status Tree (SCST)
Severe Accident Guidelines (SAG) Severe Challenge Guidelines (SCG)
SAG-1: Inject into the steam generators SCG-1: Mitigate fission product releases
SAG-2: Depressurize the RCS SCG-2: Depressurize containment
SAG-3: Inject into the RCS SCG-3: Control hydrogen flammability
SAG-4: Inject into containment SCG-4: Control containment vacuum
SAG-5: Reduce fission product releases
SAG-6: Control containment conditions
SAG-7: Reduce containment hydrogen
SAG-8: Flood containment

Severe Accident Exit Guidelines (SAEG)
SAEG-1: TSC long term monitoring
SAEG-2: SAMG termination
Computational Aids (CA)
CA-1: RCS injection to recover core
CA-2: Injection rate for long term decay heat removal
CA-3: Hydrogen flammability in containment
CA-4: Volumetric release rate from vent
CA-5: Containment water level and volume
CA-6: RWST gravity drain
CA-7: Hydrogen impact when depressurizing containment

3 Verification an validation

3.1 Purpose and organization
The purpose of the SAMG verification and validation exercise is to test the usage of the plant
specific SAMG in conditions as close as possible to real severe accident conditions. Important
established objectives are:

• Verify the usability of the plant specific SAMG in as much as possible realistic
environment

The validation should verify the structure, content, clarity and format of the plant
specific SAMG such that it is useable by both the control room and the TSC in an
acceptable time frame for accident management.

• Ensure that SAMG strategies can be used as planned
The validation should verify that the strategies included in the SAMG could be used as
intended. This includes consideration of such items as corrections or enhancements to
strategies, capability of local actions, equipment availability, timing considerations,
etc.

• Ensure that any conflicts or other problems are identified and addressed prior to
formal implementation
As part of the validation, problem areas needed to be identified and corrected before
the final revision of the plant specific SAMG is placed in the TSC room and in the
control room for use. Areas of concern include, but are not limited to, missing or extra
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steps in the guidelines, interface with Emergency Operating Procedures (EOP),
interface with Emergency Plan (E-Plan), cognizance of responsibilities, plant status
information availability and communication capabilities.

• Provide confidence in the SAMG material to satisfy the plant management and the
authorities
Prior to place the initial revision of the plant specific SAMG in the TSC room and in
the control room for use, the plant staff and the authorities needed to be assured that
the SAMG would address challenges to the plant during a severe accident situation.
They also needed to be assured that usage of such guidance would not exacerbate the
plant conditions. This validation provided an opportunity to observe usage of the plant
specific SAMG under an environment as realistic as possible.

• Provide SAMG hands-on training to the TSC and the control room personnel
The validation exercise is also valuable with respect to the training and experience
gained by utility personnel in using the SAMG material.

Krško specific verification and validation was divided in two phases. In first phase
Westinghouse was contracted as and independent reviewer of all plant specific documentation
developed (strategies and setpoint study, plant specific procedures and calculation aids).
Recommendations and comments from the reviewer [5] together with the plant changes
implemented during outage 2000 (SG replacement, power increase) were the bases for
revision 1 of the SAMG. In second phase this new revision of SAMG procedures was then the
subject of the one-week validation during which all the above objectives have been achieved.
During this week there were scenarios with participation of limited staff (only MCR or only
TSC SAMG evaluation team) and scenarios with full staffed (MCR and TSC full staffed and
part staffed Operating Support Center - OSC as well as Emergency Offsite Facility -EOF)..
During this exercises we have been using full scope simulator with pre-pared segments of
different type of severe accidents. They have been selected so that every SAMG procedure
was exercised at least once. We have had plant emergency management observers as well as
independent outside observers (SNSA and Westinghouse experts).

The evaluation process and acceptance criteria for the SAMG validation were defined in
terms of questions. These issues were considered when observing or participating in the
validation exercises.
EOP - SAMG INTERFACE

• Is the EOP-SAMG transfer point clear and useable?
• Is the timing appropriate?
• Is the responsibility for the EOP-SAMG transition clearly defined?

CONTROL ROOM GUIDELINES
• Can the needed plant parameters be obtained?
• Are the decision steps logically ordered?
• Are there extraneous or missing steps?
• Can each of the steps be completed?
• Are the instructions clear and understandable?
• Is the communication between the control room and the TSC emphasized enough?

TSC DIAGNOSTICS
• Can the needed plant parameters be obtained?
• Are the diagnostic computational aids useable?
• Do the parameters reflect plant conditions and threats?
• Are the diagnostic priorities logically ordered?
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• Are there extraneous or missing steps?
• Can each of the steps be completed?
• Can a cycle through the diagnostics be completed in a timely manner?

TSC GUIDELINES
• Can the needed plant parameters be obtained from the control room?
• Are the steps logically ordered?
• Are there extraneous or missing steps?
• Can each of the steps be completed?
• Are the SAMG strategies applicable?
• Are the instructions clear and understandable?
• Are the negative impacts adequately described and useable?
• Is the SAMG thinking process and in particular the decision process clear and

useable?
• Are the computational aids useable?
• Do the computational aids provide the needed information?

EMERGENCY PLAN - SAMG INTERFACE
• Are there conflicting actions between the SAMG and the E-plan for a particular plant

condition?
• Are the responsibilities for each SAMG step / action clearly defined?
• Are there conflicts in priorities for actions between the SAMG and the E-plan?
• Is the guidance after exit from the SAMG well defined?

3.2 Simulation tool used
As mentioned above all the data available in Main Control Room and Technical Support

Center were simulated by full scope simulator, which has a capability of simulation severe
accident or so called beyond design bases accidents. This was achieved by integration of
MAAP 4 as a severe accident code into simulator model.

Specific data were provided to the control room (simulator) or to the controllers playing
the role of the control room, depending on the exercise. The flexibility of the simulator to
model all SAMG scenarios, and to modify the equipment and system availability at any time,
permitted to respond in real time to the TSC SAMG team requirement. It has also permitted to
keep a close watch on the scenario development.

3.3 Main Control Room SAMG guideline (SACRG)validation and verification
For the control room exercise, the accident scenario required a fast transient scenario leading
to core damage and to the use of the SAMG before the TSC was functional. In this case the
control room operators would be first transitioning from the EOP to the SAMG, and then
using the SACRG-1 in its integrality at least once to mitigate the severe accident. The only
fast transient scenarios, which are fast enough to lead to the use of all the SAMG before the
TSC is functional, and thus which lead to the use of all the SACRG-1 steps at least once, are
the Large Loss of Coolant Accident (LLOCA) and the ATWS scenarios. The LLOCA
accident scenario with no safety injection was chosen.

3.4 TSC guideline validation and verification
This was divided in two parts: First two exercises have developed for MCR and SAMG

evaluators in TSC and after that two for complete emergency response crew (MCR, TSC, part
of Operating Support Center - OSC  and part of Emergency Offsite Facility -EOF).
In order to cover as much as possible of the TSC SAMG, the chosen scenario for the TSC
exercise needed to lead to core uncovery and heat up slowly enough to ensure the TSC was
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operational at the time of the SAMG entry condition. The scenario ensured that equipment
recovery within the scenario was possible, in order to use several time the same TSC
guidelines for different plant conditions. Based on this requirements the selected scenario was
a station blackout - SBO, as:

• the transient was slow enough to ensure the TSC will be operational at the time of
the entry into the SAMG package,

• equipment could be recovered later in the accident sequence following some
power recovery (e.g., diesel recovery).

The goal of the integrated exercises was more specifically to test all the personnel responsible
on site and off-site and the communication between the different parts of the emergency
organization during a severe accident. All the emergency organization (e.g., the control room,
the emergency operation facility, the technical support center, and the operational support
center) needed to be involved in the exercise. It implied that the scenarios needed to involve
both the control room and the whole TSC, but also the other on-site and the off-site
organizations. In fact due to this extended participation of the emergency organization to the
exercises, the need to develop several different accident scenarios was emphasized. The
scenarios required to include scenarios covering to a maximum extent the Krško plant specific
SAMG package, but also scenarios including less TSC / control room actions and more
radiation protection and off-site emergency organization actions. In order to meet these
requirements the two following scenarios were selected for the integrated validation exercises:

♦ a total loss of feedwater scenario with additional equipment failure, which permits an
extended use of the SAMG package involving mainly the TSC,

♦ a LLOCA scenario including containment failure, which leads to large releases to the
atmosphere requiring the radiation protection people to evaluate the situation and to
perform some actions, but also requiring the TSC and the control room to use the
SAMG package (i.e., to isolate the containment, to inject into the containment and the
RCS when possible).

All scenarios required pre-runs on the simulator, together with variants involving
different possible decision paths at different points in the scenario. Snapshot points in the
scenario were determined as the start points for each portion of the exercise. The exercise
itself proceeded by restarting the pre-run scenario at the selected snapshot point, and
exercising the decision making process and the SAMG usage, in real time, for a period
following the chosen start time. The testing of control room guidelines and control room to
TSC communications was included in each scenario. The following are the final set of
exercises:

- Station Blackout – Loss of AC Power – Failure of Diesel Start
- Station Blackout – Loss of AC Power – Failure of Diesel Start – Cavity Flooding Line

Plugged
- Total Loss of Feedwater – Failure of PORV Opening – Failure of Containment Spray
- LOCA – Failure of Containment Integrity

3.5 Main findings
As stated above independent outside reviewers and observers from NEK and SNSA

have been included in the validation of NPP Krško SAMG guidelines. In the following
paragraphs, we are providing main findings as documented by the independent reviewer in
[6].

3.5.1 Main Control Room - MCR SAMG Guidelines
All required plant parameters could be obtained in Main Control Room (MCR) and

Technical Support Center (TSC). No changes in the Severe Accident Control Room
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Guidelines (SACRG) were identified (i.e. the decision steps were logically ordered, no steps
were missing or non-feasible, the instructions were clear and understandable). The
communication between the MCR and the TSC was excellent.

3.5.2 Technical Support Center - TSC SAMG Guidelines
Communication between TSC and control room was excellent, and permitted to obtain very
easily all needed plant parameters. In the guidelines the steps were logically ordered. No
extraneous or missing steps were remarked, and all steps could be easily completed.
Recommendation was given to modify the guidelines to add the exact parameters to be
checked for all-possible plant specific negative impacts. The SAMG strategies provided in the
steps were all applicable. The instructions were clear and understandable. Calculation Aids
(CA) included in general the needed information.
In the TSC the required plant parameters to perform diagnosis could be obtained in several
ways. Recommendation was however given to change the presentation of the diagnostic
parameter displays (i.e., strategy sheets) to improve the clarity of these displays.
The usability of the diagnostic tools was hard to test / judge due to the limited use of the
DFC/SCST as such during the exercises. However the diagnostic principle was kept and used
correctly by the TSC SAMG team.

3.5.3 Emergency plan - SAMG Interface
No conflicting actions between the SAMG and the E-plan were identified during the
validation exercises.  The responsibilities for each SAMG step / action were clearly defined.
No conflicts in priorities for the actions required in SAMG and E-plan were identified.

4 Conclusions

NPP Krško completed the process of SAMG procedure verification and validation using
full scope simulator, which allows real time simulation of severe accidents. By fully covering
the SAMG package and emergency organization actions met the requirement of both the NPP
Krško organization as well as Slovenian authorities. Acceptance criteria established have been
met.

The established bases will allow NPP Krško to regularly perform similar kind of
exercise with the purpose to continuously improve individual preparedness as well as the
plant response to any kind of accidents including the accidents which are beyond the design
bases.
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